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Changes to the Forest Bridges Board of Directors
Representatives from the Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe of
Indians and Coos County join our collaboration.
Meet our newest board members (Pg 2).

Our New Diagram of Operations
and President’s Council of Advisors
Our advisors strengthen our Forest Policy Papers and Community
Engagement. Learn more about our organization (Pgs 3 & 4).

Recent Grants, Executive Director Search and Growth
Financial support from individuals and local businesses is more
important than ever. (Pg. 5).

Notes From the Bridge: A Message From the President
This is a dynamic time for Forest Bridges. We can announce that we have just received foundation
support funds that will allow us to build the next phase of staffing -- to hire a full-time paid Executive
Director. The ED will carry the vision of Forest Bridges forward into its next phase and continue to develop
our coalition in the coming years. Forest Bridges still needs to add an Engagement Coordinator and
support funding, so your continued support remains critical. During 2021 we have also submitted our first
Forest Policy Paper for preliminary scientific review, added part-time consultants and interns, and
additionally, I recently succeeded Paul Beck as the Board Chair of Forest Bridges.
In this newsletter, you can read about our new board members, our new Council of Advisors, our new
Forest Bridges work diagram and of course our first paid Executive Director, who will carry the vision of
Forest Bridges forward and continue to develop our coalition in the coming years. At present, Forest
Bridges’ key focus is our annual fundraising. We are sending out our 2021 appeal now, and ask many of
you, who were our 2020 supporters, to continue your generosity.
– Thomas McGregor, Board Chair

Contact Us
522 SE Washington Ave. Roseburg, OR 97470
541-430-6912 ~ info@forestbridges.org

Forest Bridges Welcomes Two New Board Members!
We would like to welcome Carla Keene to Forest Bridges! Carla has been an
elected leader of the Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe of Indians since federal
recognition in the early 1980’s. She has served on the Board of Directors as an
officer and member and works closely with Cow Creek’s Director of Forest
Management on the Tribe’s forest management plan. Carla brings insight to
Forest Bridges’ goal of working to support the empowerment of Western Oregon’s
Tribes in the management of Oregon’s public forest lands.
Carla Keene, Board
Forest Bridges also warmly welcomes Coos County Commissioner Melissa
Cribbins. Melissa serves as president of the Association of Oregon Counties
and the Energy Trust Board. She is on the Siskiyou National Forest Resource
Advisory Council, the Elliott State Research Forest Advisory Committee and the
EPA Local Government Advisory Committee. She recently served on the Land
Conservation and Development Commission and chaired the Rural
Development Initiatives Board. Melissa is a licensed attorney in OR and WA.
Melissa Cribbins, Board
Melissa and Carla join our existing Board members:
Thomas McGregor, Dean Finnerty, Tim Vredenburg, Rick Sohn, Elin Miller and Robin Hartmann.
For full bios of our board members, visit our website: https://www.forestbridges.org/our-team/

Thanks to Two Former Members for Their Service
We would like to thank Paul Beck, our recent Board chair, for four years of
committed service to Forest Bridges’ mission. Paul has retired from his
position as CEO of the Mountain Western Log Scaling and Grading Bureau.
Paul offered Forest Bridges the perspectives of BLM timber buyers along with
his deep concern for long-term sustainable forest habitat. We hope he gets
more time now to enjoy the Oregon forests he knows and loves. Happy
retirement Paul!
Paul Beck, former Chair
Thanks also to Arielle Reid for nearly two years of Board service. Arielle has
accepted a new position as Researcher and Lobbyist for the British Columbia
Federation of Students in Vancouver, B.C. Arielle’s commitment to human
rights advocacy, grassroots mobilization and many fundamental issues of
importance to BIPOC communities, such as forest access, provided critical
insight for Forest Bridges’ work. Best wishes in your next endeavors, Arielle!
Arielle Reid, former Board

Visit Our Website To Learn More
https://www.forestbridges.org/

Forest Bridges Announces the President’s Council of Advisors
Forest Bridges has created the Council of Advisors to deepen our process of development for the Forest
Bridges Principles, our Agreements and the Forest Policy Papers. They are informed by current scientific
literature and Traditional Ecological Knowledge. The insight and experience of our advisors strengthens
our strategic proposals and informs our strategies for systems transformation in the management of
Oregon’s public forest lands.

This group of advisors, serving
Forest Bridges in a voluntary
capacity, draws from diverse fields
of lived experience and professional
backgrounds. Our advisors will be
drawn from the membership of a
number of Native American Tribes,

from career professionals across
timber industry businesses,
members of notable conservation
organizations and practitioners of
law, as well as from retired public
officials. This list continues to grow.

Initial Members Include:
Russ Hoeflich, Retired, 1000 Friends of Oregon, Portland OR
Greg Block, President, Sustainable Northwest, Portland, OR
Kaola Swanson, Forest Program Director, Sustainable Northwest, Portland OR
Travis Joseph, President, American Forest Resource Council, Eugene, OR
Matt Hill, Executive Director, Douglas Timber Operators, Roseburg, OR
George Smith, Native American Natural Resources Management, North Bend, OR
Dan Newton, Silviculturist, Yoncalla, OR

The Forest Bridges Diagram of Operations
The following page shows Forest Bridges’ Diagram of Operations, a visual representation of the vision,
stakeholders and the process to create meaningful systems transformation in the management of
Western Oregon’s O&C BLM forest lands.
Our logo, on top, illustrates the essential
parts of the Bridge that serve as a
connection between the historically
polarized viewpoints through
Collaboration and Trust –
transforming Short-Term
Development into the Long-Term
Engagement in forest management

for Oregonians who call these forests
home. Forest Bridges proposes a
process of managing wildlife habitat
through a long term monitoring
and dialogue process that
fosters stepwise improvements
in managing the forest resource.

This Bridge is held up by the two pillars of Inclusive Friend Support (the Friends of Forest Bridges) and
Diverse Financial Support (funding by Counties, Tribes, Timber, Conservation, and our Community).
Below the Bridge extend the interlocking Roots, representing the integration of Tribes, counties,
recreation, neighboring landowners, management and breaking barriers to create a 21st Century Forest
Management proposal for systems transformation in Oregon’s O&C BLM lands.

Recent Grants, Executive Director Search and Growth
Ahavah Oblak, our development specialist, has been instrumental in
cultivating financial partnerships with some of Oregon’s most influential
foundations such as the Meyer Memorial Trust. As a result, funding is
successfully increasing to cover basic organizational support while we are
beginning the search to hire an Executive Director, to start in early 2022.
Your matching participation continues to be important in our funding base.
Forest Bridges’ new Executive Director will carry forward our Mission and
Vision, through developing substantive policy around the Agreements and
ideas in the Forest Bridges Diagram (p. 4). Through continued collaboration
and engagement with the public, we will continue to build the Friends of
Forest Bridges into a strong, diverse coalition to support a management
systems transformation on the Western Oregon BLM lands.

A Request for Financial Support
Individual contributions from our stakeholders, including
conservation, recreation, timber and the community, – in
addition to tribes, foundations, and counties – are
essential to grow our revenue and reach our funding
goals for full time staff.
In addition to support for the Executive Director, Sam
Freedman continues to write our Forest Policy Papers.
Forest Bridges also needs to develop additional funding
for a new Community Engagement Coordinator. Serving
voluntarily, the Board and President’s Council of Advisors
continue to push the frontiers of our Agreements.
Forest Bridges needs the financial support and
engagement of all of our Oregon communities, from the
Siskiyou Mountains to the Columbia River to reach our
goals. Please consider donating to Forest Bridges today.
If you have supported Forest Bridges with a donation in
the past, we hope you will stay on board. If you are new,
welcome aboard. Now is the time to engage – the Forest
Bridges train is leaving the station. We would like to
thank you for your essential contribution. Please keep an
eye out for our upcoming donor solicitation letters!

To Donate Online: https://www.forestbridges.org/donate-now/

